FY 18 Cut/Reduction List

Level

Position

fte

Elem

Instructional Technology Teacher

1.0

Elem

Return Music, Art, PE to 30 min specials
(.8 Music, .5 Art)

1.3

Elem

Reorganize grade 5 French instruction

0.2

Elem

Second co-taught grade 3

1.0

Elem

Regular Ed STEP Teacher

1.0

Elem

Eliminate band, strings, ACE (Art Enrichment)

1.2

MS

STEM / ISSTEM

1.0

MS

Electives (chorus, computer, art)

0.6

MS

Math Investigations/ ISSTEM

1.0

HS

Math

1.0

HS

Social Studies Teacher

0.5

HS

English Teacher

0.5

HS

Fine Arts Teacher

0.5

HS

Business Teacher

0.6

System

Eliminate Building Subs

6.0

Impact
Elimination would greatly diminish our capacity to support students in
developing 21st century skills and our ability to support them in
preparing for MCAS and PARCC testing
Students will have 15 minutes less time spent in each of Art, Music
and Physical Education classes. Teachers will lose weekly common
planning time where they currently receive curriculum support from
coordinators and administrators to ensure that students are working
towards high academic standards consistently in every class.
Replace part-time French teachers paired with English teachers with fulltime teachers capable of teaching both.
Tentative enrollment figures might allow for the elimination of one
co-taught third grade class.
Eliminate one regular education teaching position within the STEP
program. Reduce ability to support Special Education teacher and
reduce the ability to create an inclusive classroom structure that
supports pro-social and social-emotional behviors.
Eliminate Band and Strings in grades 4 and 5. This will limit
opportunities for students to develop musical competency and
performance skills. Eliminate ACE program in grade 5.
Would completely eliminate the STEM elective (currently available
to 6th grade students). Would also completely eliminate the 7th Grade
Advanced Science ISSTEM (Intensive Studies in Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics) course. Class sizes in all other electives
would increase (to as much as 30 or more) as students would be
redistributed.
Would reduce art and music offerings and eliminate ISSTEM computer
class and one general computer offering. Class sizes in all other electives
would increase (to as much as 30 or more) as students would be
redistributed. It is extremely difficult to recruit and retain high quality
educators for .8 positions. Three positions would be affected.

Savings

$85,000

$75,400
$11,600
$58,000

$58,000

$69,600

$58,000

$34,800

Would completely eliminate 8 sections (class meets every other day) of
Math Investigations (MI). MI is a math support class that has been
consistently correlated with high growth in mathematics and thus is
necessary to address the math achievement gap. Remaining sections
would double in size. This would also completely eliminate the 8th
Grade Advanced Math ISSTEM (Intensive Studies in Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics) course. Class sizes in all other electives
would increase (to as much as 30 or more) as students would be
redistributed.
Eliminate math support and MCAS prep courses. These courses not
only support MCAS prep, which the state no longer supports through a
grant program, but supports Special Ed students in course 3 (which is
required but for which there is no co-taught section, and the Alternative
Ed program.
Eliminate two sections each of Law and Government and
Contemporary Issues, forcing class sizes higher in other electives.
Eliminate some English support sections, Creative Writing and
Freshman Seminar, forcing higher class sizes in other electives.
Reduce Art, Band Director and Choral Director positions, limiting student
access to those options.
Eliminate a Personal Finance, Computer and Technology elective,
forcing class sizes higher in remaining electives.
Reduce continuity of instruction by replacing permanent
building-based substitute teachers with day-by-day hires.

$58,000

$58,000

$29,000
$29,000
$29,000
$58,500
$43,200

System
System

System

Reorganize Human Resource Staff

Technology Staff Reorganization

1.0
1.0

Community Schools chargeback for aides
Subtotals:

Budget Revisions
revised heat estimate ($380K->$330K)
revised electric estimate ($828K->$810K)
revised stormwater fee ($15K->$18K)
correct one P&A salary error
correct one ELL salary error
excess Sick Leave Buyback to one-time funds

19.4

Impending retirement would not be replaced. HR staff would be
reorganized to cover workload.
Reorganize Tech Support

$45,000
$75,000

Aides providing access to before and after school programs would be
funded by Community Schools instead of the General Fund. Tuition
may need to be adjusted for both programs.

$50,000
$925,100

fte
$50,000
$18,000
-$3,000
$17,000
$16,000
$15,200
$113,200

Total:

19.4

$1,038,300
Warrant Committee Target: $1,033,337

